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The six sub-commit- tee chefs are

getting up the menu, and the feast
will be a Belshassar affair reaching far
into the night. There will be no

'69. They believe the Populists

will help them to again get oontrol

of the State, and it looks as if they

may. When this is done and the
Purchase only such fertilizers far cotton which c

least to actual potash.3 4j6 r-?-
e - .

For Corn, Fertilizers
r

t.

If

Poor results are due entirely to deficiency of '.

We will gladly send you our pamphlets on the Use of Potash. -

They are sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, and thrv ...

Uars. GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Sire

should contain 6 Potash

HEPPARn'e"

MADE FROM PURE PIG 'RON.
Not one pound of Srran
is ever used in theo

DURABLE, CONVENIENT and ECOSOViCAL

All Modern Improvements v, i.i 1,.Bonaekerpliij; Cares. r"
Twenty different sizes and kin!
Every Stove Warranted Against !) '.

Prices not much .higher at t !,

than on commoner Linda o -
Con on or address

J. N. McCAUSLAXD & Co.. a

Charlf-;- .. '."

n fyf! 3

0 . 9

Mr. B Cole has retired from the
Sanford Express and is succeeded by
Messrs. P. H. and D. L St. Clair.

'Mr. Adolphus A. Baker, of Dover,
Delaware, while hunting, Thursday,
over Neuse river, opposite Newbern,
diopped dead.

Mr. R. W. Downey, of Granville,
was standing in front of a saw at a
saw mill when it caught a piece cf
plank, hurled it forward and drove it
through his body.

The Index says that Frank Mc-

Neill, E q , of Rockingham, has just
returned from a trip to Atlanta and is
seriously thinking of locating there
for the praotice of his profession.

The Record says that a well in
formed gentleman remarked in Greens- -

boo Wednesday night that the next
Republican candidate for Governor of
North Carolina would be James M
Moody of Haywood.

Some weeks ago Philip A Reep, a
prominentmerohant at Reepaville.'in
Liocaln county, mide an assignment.
The Rutherford Democrat says that
list Monday John Y. Jordan, repre-
senting C. E Grabam, of Asheville,
aod the Elizbeth Shoe Company,
swjro out a warrant charging Reep
with obtaining grods under fals3
pretense, the specific charge being
that he had represented his indebted
ness to be only $2,200 and his deed
of assignment filed within sixty days
showed liabilities aggregating over
$8,000. He was bound over.

If the Baby is CuttingTeetb,
Be sure aod use Uiat old woll-trle- d remedy.
Mm. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for children
tet'lhlng. It soothes the child, soften the
jiums, allays all pain, euro wind colic and is
the boat remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-Or- e

ceDts a bottle.

C. Jf. O. BUTT. TD08. oairriTH.

& CO.,

15 COMPANIES
REPRESENTED.

9 AMERICAN AND ENGLISH.

LARGEST AGENCY IN THE

CITY.

Wo desire to call the attention
of our friends to our complete

line of

HARDWARE AND HOUSEHOLD

SUPPLIES.

All who wish to purchase plows,
ho'es and other Agucultural

supplies will do well to
give us a call.

We-hav-
e bottjm prices and we

guarantee our goods to
be first class in every

particular.
We shall be pleased to see you

when in the City.

CHARLOTTE

HARDWARE CO.

20 E. Trade St., Charlotte, If. C

--Til IS

IS THE CELEBRATED

WHITE

ILSriEIEID BOOM,
in business to sell goods, i. '

and when everybod' is hunl
is for a business man to a o;

to the circumstances, ('lot; !;r
much to-da- y as it was la.--t la;, It

as well, it consists ol a? 1

AT WB
YOUB We are

hold them,ow good policy
date himself

PRICE. is worth as
is made just,

material, will last just as long

good a price. AYHY ?
the money to put into it.

don't want to keep them.

Cleveland's AdmiaUtraUoa Endorsed The
Tote oa the Niearaxaa Bill The. doings
mt Cong-re-

Washington, Jan. 27. That there
is a conspiracy in existence t .make
money out of the condition of the
Treasury is believed by many men in
both branches of the Congress. Nat-
urally members of the administration
will not express their belief upon such
a matter. The idea of the conspira
tors as understood by those who be
lieve in their existence, is to withdraw
gold from the Treasuay and hoard it
until gold can by its soaroity be foreed
to a premium. Your correspondent
does not undertake to make the posi-
tive statement that there is a conspi-
racy, but the facts are such as to just
ify the suspicion that there is. It is
known to a cer'ainty that the legiti-
mate demand for gold to pay debts
and for purchases in Europe oould
have been met with less than one half
of the gold that has been recently
withdrawn ftom the Treasury. It is
perfectly elear then that more than
one-ha- lf of the gold withdrawn is now
hoarded in the vaults of banks and
safe deposit companies. Why ? I
can earn nothing for its owners while
lying idle, and the men who are
credited with doing the hoarding are
men who always expect a profit out of
all their financial transactions. There
is only one way they can make a profit
out of this one, and that is to force
gold to a premium. That's why so
many believe they are doing that
very, thing, or at least try to dt it
Can Congress do anything to head off
such a eonspiraey? It unquestionably
can, but will it do so t That is a
question easier to ask than to anew, r
If there is sueh a conspiracy, it exists
sorely because of the belief of its
members that Congress will do noth
ing to prevent its operation being
successful. President Cleveland and
Secretary Carlisle are thoroughly
alert, and they will not allow gold to
go to a premium if it be possible
under the authority vested in them by
present laws to prevent it by issuing
more bonds, and they are both satis-
fied that it will be, although they
would much prefer Congressional ac-

tion.
Senator Faulkner, who is chairman

of the committee on Teiritories, is
anxisus to get the bills for the admis-
sion of Arisona and New Mexi o
before the Se jate and hopes to be able
to do so in a few dajs Those bills
weuld have been passed long ago, but
for the secret opposition of republ.can
Senators, who lack the courage to
openly oppose the admission of those
territories, but nuke use of all their
parliamentary skill to kill the bills
indirectly, by preventing their being
acted upon.

Secretary Carlisle succeeded in
getting the House to adopt two im-

portant amendments to the Sundry
Civil appropriation bill. The first
restores to the Secretary of tha Treas-
ury the di cretion to issue nous of
suob denominations as be may deem
best in place of currency presented
for redemption. At present he is
compelled to e notes of the
same denomination as those redeemed
and cancelled. The other which
amends the law for the issue of gold
certificates, provides that such oertifi
cates shall not be receivable for cus-
tom dues after July 1, 1895, and
shall not be available for use as a
part of National banks reserve fund
and discontinues their further issue.

Sixteen out of the twenty-on- e votes
which were east in the Senate against
the Nicaragua Canal bill came from
democrats, and 11 out of the 31 votes
cut for it. 1 3 democrats were paired .

Opinion differs widely as to the prob-
ability of getting it through theHouse.
Only one thing is certain, and that
is, that it cannot be brought to a vote
in the House without an order from
the committee on Rules. It has been
stated by frieDds of the bill that
Speaker Crisp has partly promised
that an order setting a lime for a vote
would be reported, but the statement
has never been confirmed by a member
of the committee. Even if such an
order were reported it might meet the
fate of the Currency bill order be
rejected by the House. Tht Canal
lobby is very active.

A .decided administration victory
was won in the Senate Saturday after-
noon, When Ssnator Vest's amend-i- n

nt to the pendiugH-waua- n resolu-
tion was adojtel by the Senate. The
Vest amendment expresses sympatt y
with all attempts to establish republi-
can institutions; reaffirms the deotrine
of absolute non-interfer- ence with for-
eign nations, and says : "That the
administration of President Cleveland
in ma'n'aining this policy as to our
foreign relations deserves the approval
and support of the American people. '
The odd feature of this victory was
that it was won by the vote of Senator
Pettigrew, who it will be remembered
was one of the republican Senators
who voted agkinst the MeKin-- y

tariff bill, be having with 23 demo-
crats voted for the Vest amendment,
while 18 republicans and 4 populi-t- s
voted against it. Had Pettigrew
voted with the republicans there
would have been a tie.

The tariff receipts of the govern-
ment are rapidly increasing thus fur-
nishing the aser to the argument
advanced by republicans, that the
tariff would have to be amended in
order to produce more revenue, aid
bearihg out the estimates made by
Secrets.; Carlisle of the new tariff as
a revenue producer.

Lew G. Wilson, a merchant of Halo
county, Alabama, neai Evans' station,
on the Cincinnati. Selma & Mobil
Railrotd, was murdered Thursdav
night in his store. Two well-dresse- d

tramps were seen hanging around his
place for the last three days, and they
are supposed to be the murderers.

have to maka it an indueement to you. And we are h

eot Malarial Liver Tonic tad Blood puri
fier. Remove BiJionsneM. without purr-
ing. Aa pleas&at a Lemon Hyrap. It is
is large as any Dolla tonic and retails
for 60c To get tne uenuino asx ior
Grove's. Sold on its merits. No cure no
pay. For f ale by S. L. Alexander k Co.,
Druggists. Charlotte, N. C.

Ton tun no risk. All druggists guar-
antee Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic to do
all that the manufacturers cllm for it.
Warranted no cure, no pay. There are
many imitations. To get tne Genuine ask
for Grove's.

Malarial produces Weakness, General
Debility Biliousness, Loss of Appetite,
Indigestion and Constipation. Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic, removes the cause
which produces these troubles. Try it
and you will be delighted. 60 cents. To
get the Genuine ask for Grove's. Sold
m it merits. No cure no pay. For sale by
S. L. Alexander & Co., Drggit, Char-
lotte, N. C.

Ijockbaet, Tbxas, Oct. 1 J, 1889.
Messrs. Paris Medicine Co. ,

Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs: Ship ns as soon as possible

2 gross Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. My
customers want Grove's Tastelees Chill
Tonic and will not have any other. In
our experience of over 20 years in the
drag business, we have never sold any
medicine which gave such universal satis-
faction.

Tours respectfully,
J. S. Bkowhx k Co.

For sale by S. L. Alexander, & Co.,
Druggist, Charlotte, N. C.

Harbison Baos. & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Gkmtlkxkm: About ten (10) years ao
I used your Town and Country Paints,
olive shades, on my hotel. "Tne EarHouse," and am pleased to inform y m
that to-d-ay the paint is in good condition
and shows no si&ns of lading or pirirg
away. Very Reap., Z. BAG El .
HARRISON'S TOWN AND COUNTRY

Ready Mixed Paints are sold exclu-
sively by

R. H. JORDAN & CO

BetaA Druggist.

YOUR WIFE
IS ASHAMED
to ask her neighbors to eat dinner with
her, because those old knives and fotks
are rusty and worn out, or the handles
are all broken off the cups, or there are
not enough glasses to go around, or
something else is wanting in

TABLE
WARE.

You ought to remedy this matter if you
can.

DON'T SAY
YOU CAN'T.
A visit to our store will convince you th is
is not true. Our prices suit the times. You
can buy more

CROCKERY
AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS
at our store for 5o cotton than you could
for 10c cotton years ago. A visit to our
store will convince you that this is true
and we want vm to come and see ns. We
want yonr trade.

Smith & Flournoy- -

at the Washington Stand, No. 20 West

Trade Street.

Seed - Wheat

I have a' limited quantity of

veretts Improved

BEARDLESS

seed wheat for sale. It is well

cleaned. This wheat'has given

me better satisfaction than

any I have ever sowed, and it

seems to be specially adapted

to our soil. Gall at my stable.

J. W. WADSWORTH,

--WE HAVE THE

FINST STOCK OF LAP ROBES

Ever brought to th.ii city, at hard-tira- e
prices.

Everything in the Harness Line
Come and get our prices and see our
goods.

The W. E. SHAW
HARNESS COMPANY.

THE TIMES FOR

18 9 5

We are selling Suits and Overcoatu every day at ir.vs i)

will make the purchasers feel ood ever time theywar ,1:

From now until Christmas we offer great inducements n

OFFICE 41 S. COLLEGE STREET

FDBLISHID 1VIT THCMDAT.

W. C.lOWD,
EDITOR AND rKOMUF.UR

00 IN ADVANCESUBSCRIPTION

THURSDAY. FEB. 7, 1895.

X"AU communications mast reae

this office by Wednesday.

notices exceeding 300 word

ill be charged lor at th? rate ot 5 cent
line.

rinh Rates.
The Time, makes the foll"i"f. SSt

southern Frm, - - J1.7S
.. Progresslre Sooth - tt.JO

., Home and Farm. i.lo
. world Almanac Jl.as. a m nrlcan Farm.
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"It is the duty of the Newspapers of

the state to watch carefully the doings

of the legislature now in session at

Raleigh, to report truthfully its pro-

ceedings, to support it in its effort to

improve our laws, and to condemn

when it disregards the welfare of the

people and debases its power for per

eonal or partisan purposes. Thi

Times will perform this duty to the

best of its ability. It will endeavor

to be fair to all men and all parties,

but this will not prevent us from tell-

ing the truth plainly and fearlessly.

Our readers must know what this

legislature is doing for the people.

THK STATE HOSPITAL.

The Joint committee appointed by

both houses of the General Assembly

to visit the' State Hospital at Morgan-to- n

performed its duty last week.

The committee spent Tuesday and

Wednesday at the Hospital. Charges

of partisanship and mismanagement

especially against the Steward of this

institution had been industriously

circulated, and the Sergant-at-Arm- s

of the Senate was sent with the

committee to hear evidence on the

Case.

The Republicans on the committee

were very desirous of sustaining some

of these charges. On arriving at
-- Morganton they declined to accept

the hospitality of the Hospital, pre-

ferring rather to put up at a hotel in

the town and spend the Btate's good

money. These Republicans set up a

sort of Star Chamber investigation.

They summond witnesses but soon

found there was no evidences of any

irregularities in the management or

this most excellent institution.
Dr. Morphy courted the fullest and

fairest investigation of the Hospital's
management. He showed the oom-mitt- ee

over the immense buildings
and grounds, and explained everything
fully, and answered all questions
frankly. As a consequence the com-

mittee, with the exception of two or

three Republicans, were not only

perfectly satisfied with the manage-

ment of the Hospital, but enthusiastic
in their praise of Dr. Murphy and his

able corpse of assistants. This is

indeed an institution of which every

citizen of the state should feel .proud
Its managmeent is superb. It is

economical, and yet at the same time

every want of its unfortunate inmates is

supplied. This magnificent establish-

ment with its corpse of skilled phy-

sicians and attendants and all necessary

equipments cost the state less per
patient than it does to keep a criminal
in a county jail.

The state should take care of these
unfortunates, and it would be a public
calamity if this fusion legislature
should interfere in any way with its
management or its appropriation.

A DIVISION AMOXO KtTSIOJfl STS.

There is division in the fusion
ranks at Raleigh.

It arose out of the county government
question. The Republicans wan: to
turn the eastern counties over to ne-

gro rule. They are after the spoils
as usual, and are willing to put the
eastern counties where there are large
negro majorities in the hands of
negroes. They want cegro magistrates
and negro commissioners there. In
short they want to ruin the prosperity
and sacrifice the property of the peo
pie of those counties.

The Populists are willing to turn
these counties over to negro rule but
not entirely. They want tc provide
the cumulative system of voting
which allows the minority representa-
tion. By this system the minority
instead of voting for five commission
ers may vote five times for one com
missioner.

Several separate and several joint
caucusses have been held on these
questions and considerable feeling haB

been manifested, and as yet there is
no sign of agreement. Each Bide is
stubbornly con tea tins' for its views
What the result mav ha i. K.rJ' ,iconjecture. We are inclined to think
an agreement will be reached. If th
Republicans get what they want
North Carolina will suffer

Prominent Republicans have been

, heard to cay that if they can get the
county government system andean
election lav; to suit them they
don't care whether fusion continue
or not. Tbey believe that with

olid negro vote,- - they can put North
Carolina where she was in '68.d

"mene, mene"' business about the
blow-o- ut during the first era of the
orgies. . All will be well and the wine
of the State's gentle yeoman blood
will flow freely down the gullets of
greed. "They'll use the advantage of

their power to lay the summer's dust
"with the showers of blood rained from
the wounds of slaughtered Demo-

crats."
Or to change the "figger,' Mrs.

Jarley, they are in the orchard for
apples, and they'll pick the trees clean.
from the commissioner pippin to the
constable crab.

The Dance and the Church Member.

For the Times.

Is dancing a sin? This is a question
that is often asked ; frequently, by the
despicable caviler who oares nothing
for the moral of any act. and who
would not quit the practice thougti
the wrong were demonstrated never so
cleraly to the irreverent, the trreig-ious-

,

the giddy, frivolous warldling
the dance furnisLes pleasure, and is in
perfect accord with their profession ;

each being "of the earth, earthy."
The writer has nothing to say about
the sin if dancing aa it relites to this
clas. Tbey are simply incorrigible.
Were it proved conclusively that even
for ttem the pi a t'ce if dancirg was a
sin, they wouli comeback at jouwith
therrrdeath dealing logic." "It's no
more harm to dance than it is t play
cards, attend "sociables," &o, &o ; as
though they were bound by some

power to do either. The
theif, therefore, deserves commenda-
tion. He was obliged to -- teal or mur-
der, and, of the two evils, he chose
the less.

By this class who make a mock of
sin who "fea- - not Ood, nor have any
regard for rightousness," this ques-
tion is often sneeringly asked.

But the true christian, never but
occasionally, by that class of ehuroh
members who are trying to "serve
God and Mammon." It is a sin a
great sin for any church member to
dance, because (1) it is inconsistent
with Lis profession. The writer, a
few days; since, was told of a minister
who attends regularly the card parties,
the "seleot dances" &c, of his city.
0, Church of Christ, Is it any wonder
that Infidels laugh at our religion ?
Is it any wonder that worldings ridi-
cule our profession and call us hypo-
crites ? If it is wrong for the minis- -

ter to dance, play cards &e, it is wrong
for the private member. God has not
given one standard of holiness for the
pulpit and another for the pew.

I verily believe that the mconsist- -
ant lives of professing christians is
doing far more to hinder the progress
of Christianity than all the haunts of
impurity, saloons, and Infidel writ
ings in the world. The inoonststant
life of the professing christiaa is the
widest gate opening into hell, and
more go in thereat, perhaps, than
any otber. U, that worldly minded

professors" would get out of the
church. Don't profess to love and
serve God, and, at the same time,
seek enjoym nt from the Vorld. You
stultify yourself in every such attempt.
it is one tbing to make a profession of
religion: it is altogether deffernt thing
to live a true, consist nt, k istian
life. Church members frequent the
dance : the christian is never there.
Many church members are now in hell,
aud many more will get there ; but
not rne true christian is now, or cv.r
will be there. It is just as impossible
to find a tru. christian in hell as it is
to find him at the dance ; he does not
go to either place.

But it is wrong f r the church mem
ber to dance, because (2) he perjures
himself. Periurv is. confessedly.
bace and wicked: yet, evry church
member must plead guilty of this
crime whenever he engages in the
dance. When one assumes the vows
of the church, promises obeaienoe to
her laws and ordinances, does he not
perjure himself when he willingly
and deliberately violates these sacred
obligations?

But 1 have heard, private individu .

als express themselves thus "O, the
church has no right to prohibit her
members from dancing." My ! My !

What presumption ! What bigotry !

What conceit ! And, who art thou, O
Wisdom head ? Has God packed into
your little cranium more wisdom than
He has given to His ohuich I Can it
be said of you also, "No d.ubt ye are
the people, and wisdom ni l die with
yon ?"

Let us modestly ask, Would it not
be better for such people to separate
themselves from an institution so ty-
rannical in its nature? They belong
to the world, ("the world would love
its own"), why not rema;n wbere
they belong ? The ehuroh is not a fit
place for tbem ; and, sure, they are
not fit for the church. There is no
congeniality. The church is the home
of christians, why should they in-

trude ?

Is it a sin for the church member to
dance ? Is inconsistency a virtue ?
Is perjury an "ornament of grace?"
If so, then it is no sin for the ehuroh
member to dance ; other wise it is.

"Thcsi."
Albany, Ga.

J he Damage in Florid by the Cold.
An exchange says: A careful cal-

culation as to the fioancial loss in-
flicted by the late cold snap in Flori-
da places it at $7,000,000. This is
assumed that the orange trees are not
killed, and takes into acaonnt th -
Iofs of but half the orange crop of
5.000.000 boxes, as well .a of the
lemons, limes, pineapple plants and
the vast quantities of tropical vegeta-
bles that are raised in Florida for the
early market in the North, and
which are about all killed. It was
the most expensive frost that ever
visited that peninsula.

Bills by Senator Dowd.
In the Senate Friday, Mr. W. C.

Dowd. Senator from Mecklenburg, in- -
troduced bills to incorporate the towns
ot beversville and Biddlevill. in
Mecklenburg county ; to incorporate
"lhe Retreat," a private hosninl in
CharIoe. for the treatment ol nervous
diseases ; to authorize the county of
Mecklenburg and the city of Charlotte
to buy fair grounds.

w

c.t ii iIaIivatpiI into the bands of

Radicals the Populists will realiie
the destruction their work has brought,

and when it is too late they will re-

pent. The outlook for good govern

ment in North Carolina is dark The

people did it, and the people will pay

the penalty.

REPl'M-ICAN- AGAINST SIX FEB
CENT.

The six per cent interest bill which

passed the Senate last week is bung

up in the House and its passage there
is not at all certain. "Gizzard"
French (Rep.) who figured in the

legislature of 1868-6- 9 to the amount

of $15,000 to $20,000, is opposed to

it. Lusk and Ewart, both Republi-

cans are opposed to it. They are

marshalling their forces and using

their kfluence to defeat, it. They

hope to cany the Republican strength

solidly against it. If they car. do

this and get a few Populist and Dem-cr- at

votes the bill is defeated.
These are the "Reformers" the

people elected to this legislature.

The Ethiopian cannot change his skin

nor can the Republican fail to plunder

the people when an opportunity pre-

sents itself. The people mar as well

realize this fact once for all. The

Populists both in the legislature and

at home may as well realize it. If
they go on with the Republicans they

may as well make up their mind to

join them in class legislation that op-

presses the masses.

The great majority of the Populists
will not go much further. They do

not agree in principles with the Rep-

ublicans and there is abundant evi-

dence that they are drifting apart.

Some Populists are going over to the

Republican party, but most of them

never will.

FAKMERS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE.

The Mecklenburg delegation in the
Legislature have received the passage
of some amendments to the Farmers
Mutual Fire Insurance Association

which put that organization in shape

to do business in the State. A branch
of this association was organized id

Mecklenburg two years ago and a

splendid set of officers were elected,
but owing to some defects in the
charter business was suspended.
These have n6w been removed and
the Association can resume business.

Very few farmers carry fire insur
ance because they cannot afford to pay
rates charged by old line companies.
Their property is almost wholly un
protected, and in most cases its loss
would ruin the owner. This Associa
tion furnishes the protection needed
at the least cost. The officers re
ceive no pay, and there is practically
no expense connected with it. In
ease of loss by fire each member is as-

sessed in proportion to the amount of
his policy.

We hope the farmers of Mecklen
burg for their Mutual protection will
become members of this Association.

This state needs a reformatory for
young criminals. lhe Iimes has
advocated the establishment of one for
some time. A bill is now pending
before the legislature with this object
in view and the prospects of its be-

coming a law are good. Let all
parties join hands and give us this
much needed institution.

The County Government and the Election
.Bill.

In Raleigh Thursday night, the
Pops, and Reps, composing the joint
committee of House and Senate on
Elections and County Government.
held a meeting. The bills are all
ready to be passed, but the News &
Observer says there has been no dates
fixed, however, and Thursday night
there was only a knocking togethtr of
heads after the manner of Sydney
Smith's vestrymen who put their
heads together to make a block pave
ment in front of the chnrch. Everv- -

body dropped a word or two into the
slot, and it was stated by some that it
could be fairly said that the prvcinet
would be the unit and that no precinct
would be allowed more than 200
voters. Any township con.ainiue
over 300 voters would be divided into
two or more pricincts. The polls will
be open at 7 o clock and close at 4
the voters to be counted by 5. There
will be one ballot and one box
OtiAt. ntnwn t k - 1 1 1vstud tcatutco ui iuc uumiug mil were
discussed, out resulted m a kind of
Yale mixture capped with cbtotic
smoke. Thev all thought thev wmtpH
sometning whatever that was. One of
the lights said that the Democrats
could depend on one thing, narnelv
mat ail things would work together
ior me gooa 01 ine dear people

On the question of county govern
ment there was much difference of
opinion, some favoring the abolition
of the office of commissioner, some op-
posing Buch abolition. But the
greater weight seemed to be towards
the substitution of a like body under
a different name, but to

. .
be elected bv

.1 l - miwis pupie. ine magistrates will be
.A - - -- ---rr j legislature or

oyinejuagee, some of the cae-e-v onp
favoring the latter. Several heavv
weights are now here, including Capr.
Harry Skinner, swamped in the tumu-
ltuous possibilities of the two mea-
sures herein mentioned. They will
remain and croon like watchful old
mammies through all the squalls, and
see me twins through the teethiDg act,

nd later hope to rear the maneatcrs
unto that stage when he will (eP
the white meat of a live Democrat as
if here were a missionary entree on a
table in Timbactoo, dressed after the
tooth of Uganda.

SUITS' AND OVERCOATS,

DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU SEE US.
Ite money in your pocket to see our stock before you buy

as ever, but it will not 1t;: ;0

Simply becau e people lia. . ; t

But we have the goork uu i we

And to make the exch umi- - we

t

r.it

& CO.

CHARLOTTE, N.

These oft are strategeins which errors
seem.

Xor is it Homer uods, but wo th a iln-a-;;- .

Pope.

Perhaps you think we nuikf
a mistake in paying for this
valuable space merely to ju.te
poetry. But we will let .y i

on to our little game, and will

tell you frankly, of course '

would never have dreame'l '

it yourself, that this po.-w-

business is all a bluff an i

used by us merely to draw v. .u

on, until we can whisper j,ori v

in your ear the magic wor-i-.- '

"It is money in your poekrt '

buy your books, stationery nr.--

school supplies from

STONE & BAR RINGER,

Book, Stationery and Art Store,

No. 22 S. Ti yon St.

Careata. and Trade-Mar- ks obtained, and.
M business conducted for Mnnrn F 'OrncE is Oraostre u. S. patent

a we can secure
. patent in less time Vil ,l

w.wio uum asmngion.
Send tnodl. rirawincr nr nhntn with i 4.'

Coo. We advise, if patentable or not,.-- t
Mar?. Oar fee not due till patent tana iA PwLr-r-, ' How to O fat a Pi. tin '

Mt of tame in the V. S. and fsreiraui $
tntfrtc. Addnss,

!C.A.SNOW&!i I,

ROGERS
21 WEST TRADE ST.,

FARMERS
OF

Mecklenburg
Why put your Cotton-see- d on the ground,
and feed it to stock when you can ex-
change it for

COTTON SEED MEAL
--AND

COm SEED BULLS.

The cheapest and best cattle food known.
Cotton Seed Meal is also one of the best
Fertilizers on the market. Cotton Seed
is now selling very low, but the North
Carolina Cotton Oil Company is making
the same exchange of Meal for Seed, as
ween Seed was selling; higher; viz: One
ton of Meal for two tons seed. Cotton
Seed contains only about 700 lbs.
Heal per ton. which is the valuable fertil-
izing element of the seed, and it is not
economy for the seed to be used for fer-
tilizer when the farmer can secure 1,00
pounds of Meal for 2,000 pounds seed.
Do not fail to feed your cattle Cotton Seed
Meal and Hulls this winter, and purchase
the same from the

NORTH CAROLINA

COTTON OIL COMPANY- -

T. J. DAVIS,

Manager Charlotte iiiUf.

Charlotte. N C.

BIBLES
AND

T E ST A ME NTS.
The Mecklenburg ouuty Bible Society

will keep at its Depository, at No. 40 S.
Trron street, undei the care and attention
of Mr.W.M.V heeler, a well selected stock
of Bibles, Testaments, Psalms and Gospel?
which can be had by thoe able to buy at
actual cost, and to those who are destitute
tad unable to boy, gratuitously, on pre-
senting an order from any officer of the

Q...v.. on ions mimm

WON THREE MEDAAKD
AWARDS AT THE

WORLD'S FAIR
I now have a large stock which I am

offering at low prices. No other person is
authorized to sell a White Machine in
Mecklenburg, Gaston, Union or Cabarrus
Counties.

F. H. ANDREWS
18 West Trade Street.

tJon for purity, cleanliness and
germination, causing our busi- - w
ness in the same to become one 9
ot me largest in trie United States.Handling thc CmIc in fk. I

quantities that we do, also en-- )
able! us to sell same at the lowest 2

rtnri.l I. I SV 1

v v vrvrvA 7 vii cijj
and

ltfrl CoolcV OCWUD
"s. uie i uiirrsi ininnnsnnn arwuir i .ricrac nri btIa..m .:fl a.

J are adapted for-b- est combinations to give lar,rt rLuiL in rw wraare unre 01 mftiures ana neaaors.&r.. a
book to you. Prices and samples of Grass and do&onSBff5 T. W. WOOD & SONS. Seedsmen, Richmond. Va. $1.00

vvc-Vf- .


